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About our Fresh Cut Inventory
We take pride in producing Fresh Cut Flowers & Herbs.

Please understand that mother nature creates our flowers with a bit of human 
intervention. Availability is dependant on the season. Only flowers that make 
the cut will be harvested as we continue to strive to produce high quality fresh 
cut flowers for you to create with.

Please note that the availability, colors, shapes and sizes are dependant on 
growing conditions and therefore the actual flowers and availability may be 
different than the photos in this catalogue. 



“I must have flowers, always and always”
- Claude Monet



Dahlias
New for this year!

Dahlias are new for 2022! There 
will be short supplies as we work 
towards an abundant dahlia crop!



Dahlia; Gloriosa Dahlia; Pink

Dahlia; Arabian Night

Dahlia; Caribbean Fantasy



Daisies & More
High quality fresh cuts

Grown and shipped to your 
warehouse on an as need basis.



Shasta Daisy; Alaska

African Daisy

Painted Daisy

Chrysanthemum;
Bright Eye



Baby’s Breath Zinnia; State Fair Zinnia; 
Granny’s Bouquet

Zinnia; Green Envy



Amaranth; Love Lies Bleeding Calendula Strawflowers

Black-Eyed Susan



Pink & White Peonies White Astilbe Lilacs

Blue Flax



Yarrow: White & Pink Greater Knapweed Lupins Mixed

Giant Hyssop



Wildflowers
A boho favourite

Wildflowers are a favourite 
around here. You never know 
what going to pop up in the 
wildflower gardens. 

Watch our emails for detailed 
availability.





Sunflowers
The flower that started it all

We love sunflowers, this special 
flower created our business and 
now, we grow a variety of them!

Since the are field grown, these 
sunnies come in all sorts of colors, 
shapes and sizes. Please check our 
emails for color availabilities.









Herbs
A nice addition to a fresh cut 
bouquet

Some herbs double as a fragrant 
fresh cut! Some of our herbs get 
dried for our dried flower 
inventory as well.



Chamomile Cilantro Thai Basil

Opal Basil



Contact

Baukje Strawson
glenreaghgardens@gmail.com

780-674-4995
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www.glenreaghgardens.com

Darren & Baukje Strawson
Owners of Glenreagh Gardens


